Buffalo State
State University of New York
COUNCIL MEETING
November 17, 2020 4:00 PM
Zoom Meeting
MINUTES
COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT: Chair Linda Dobmeier; Mr. Todd Brason; Ms. Melissa
Brinson; Mr. Allen "Pete" Grum; Mr. Mylous Hairston; Mr. Charles Naughton; Mrs. Cindy
Odom; Mr. Robert Zak and Student Representative Jennifer Mauk.

FACULTY & STAFF PRESENT:
President Katherine Conway-Turner; Provost James Mayrose; Vice President for Finance
and Management, Laurie Barnum; Vice President for Student Affairs, Timothy Gordon; Vice
President and CIO, Jackie Malcolm; Vice President for Institutional Advancement, Jim Finnerty;
Chief of Staff/CDO and Secretary to the College Council, Crystal Rodriguez-Dabney; Dean,
School of Education, Wendy Paterson; Interim Dean, School for Natural and Social Sciences,
M. Scott Goodman; Interim Dean, School of Arts and Humanities, Carlos RA Jones; Dean of
Students, Interim Dean, School of the Professions, Rita Zientek; Associate Provost, Amitra Wall;
Assistant Provost, Academic Success, Heather Maldonado; Dean of Students, Sarah Young;
College Senate Chair and Associate Professor, Arts & Design Department, Bhakti Sharma;
Clinical Director, Speech Language Hearing Clinic, Chris Heximer; Clinical Supervisor, Speech
Pathology Clinic, Teni Cinotti; Assistant Professor, Theater, Naila Ansari; Associate Professor,
Emth Science and Science Education, Kevin Williams; Associate Professor, Elementary
Education, Literacy, Educational Leadership, Chris Shively; Staff Assistant, Presidents Office,
Melissa Slisz; Graduate Student, President's Office, Katlyn Keane.
CALL TO ORDER
Ms. Dobmeier called the meeting to order at 4:04 p.m. Ms. Dobmeier welcomed everyone to the
meeting and thanked all attending remotely.

ACTION ITEMS
Ms. Dobmeier called for a motion to approve the minutes from the September 8, 2020 meeting.
Mrs. Odom moved that the minutes be approved; the motion was seconded by Mr. Zak. The
motion catTied by unanimous vote.

Ms. Dobmeier asked President Conway-Turner to deliver her report to the Council.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
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President Conway-Turner thanked Ms. Dobmeier. She Welcomed all to the meeting. She had
some brief division updates that she thought were impo1iant for the Council to know and can be
found in her report (see attached).

President Conway-Turner introduced the Provost, Dr. Jim Mayrose. He introduced a few folks
from School of the Professions, Clinical Director, Chris Heximer from Speech Language Hearing
Clinic, and Clinical Supervisor, Terri Cinotti (see attached).

Provost Mayrose introduced Associate Professor, Kevin Williams, Earth Science and Science
Education (see attached).

Provost Mayrose introduced Naila Ansari, Assistant Professor from the Theater Department. She
introduced Interim Dean, Carlos RA Jones from School of Arts and Humanities
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPJGZQxWeOk&feature=youtu.be
Provost Mayrose introduced Associate Professor, Elementary Education, Literacy andEducational
Leadership, Chris Shively (see attached).
Student Affairs

Vice President Tim Gordon repo1ied for the committee (see attached).
ADJOURNMENT

Ms. Dobmeier called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Zak moved to adjourn the meeting
and Ms. Brinson seconded the motion. The motion caiTied by unanimous vote. The meeting was
adjourned at 5:12 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

CryrtcwJ. 'Roilv~- Dabney, EM7., LL.Iv!.
Secretary to the Council
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President's Report
To the
Buffalo State College Council
November 17, 2020

Progress Report, Updates, and Significant Accomplislnnents
Since the September 8, 2020 meeting.
Prepared by: Kate Conway-Tnmer, President

Academic Affairs
Divisional Highlights for the President's Report to the College Council
November 17, 2020

School of Arts& Humanities

•

•
•
•

The visual and performing arts continue to creatively offer performances and exhibitions.
This has been accomplished through reformatting and presenting virtually. This is a huge
undertaking, but they are rising to the task.
Theater is recording their play and will release it as a streamed event.
Music is live streaming recitals and concerts
Art and Design is working on a virtual exhibition

School of Education

All registered educator preparation programs at Buffalo State College submitted their fall 2020
student teaching placement plans to the Dean of the School of Education who is the Teacher
Education Unit Head. Variations among school districts have created numerous models of practice
summarized below, but all programs are accountable for CAEP standards of performance and
assessment for advanced teacher candidates. As we approach our final year in the CAEP cycle, all
standards are being followed, and measures of successful completion are carefully recorded as met
regardless of mode of delivery or district placement:
•

Student teachers in all programs (undergraduate and graduate) were successfully placed
with mentor teachers deemed to offer appropriate preparation to supervise their certificate
area. These connections were made primarily through long standing partnerships in our
Professional Development Schools Consortium (PDS) or with mentor teachers engaged
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•

•

often for specific subject areas. Very few districts or building principals declined including
student teachers, but as of the first week in September, all teacher candidates at the student
teaching level were connected and working with mentor teachers.
Buffalo Public Schools were fully remote. Student teachers repo1ied to the buildings where
they were assigned and worked with their mentors on site. This included required
professional development offered by the district. Most school districts functioned in hybrid
fashion with cohorts of students assigned different days of the week. All student teachers
assigned to those districts matched the schedules of their mentor teachers. Many assisted
by teaching one cohmi while the mentor teacher attended to the other, either in the
classroom or in an online envirorunent. Wherever possible, best practices in co-teaching
were encouraged, but guided by mentor teachers and supervisors.
Student teaching was limited to one school placement for the full 16-week placement.
Where the certificate was in "Students with Disabilities and/or TESOL", the placement
classroom was considered to be significantly inclusive to allow the student teacher to focus
on their special subject area sufficiently. Secondary student teachers were primarily placed
where they could patiicipate in the same building with students in early adolescence (7-9)
as well as later adolescence (10-12), and all placements included students on multiple
developmental levels.

School of Natural and Social Sciences

•

•

•
•
•

The SAMC move is nearly complete. Math will move to their new home in early January,
which will complete this project. (Some equipment purchases will be all that remains to
finish in Spring.)
The Whitwmih Ferguson Planetarium is equipped with a digital projection system, a "star
ball" projector, and a laser system and is ready to stati hosting groups and having public
shows when we are able.
A $500,000 gift to support activities in the Great Lakes Center has been received.
Envirorunental Studies recently submitted an Envirorunental Science and Society
Certificate program for approval.
The Conflict Analysis and Resolution Master's program will accept students in Fall 2021.

School of the Professions

•

The master's degree in business management has been approved by SUNY and we are now
staiiing to market the program for a September 2021 incoming class.

Academic Success

The Academ,ic Success area has continued to provide academic support to Buffalo State students
during Fall 2020. Specifically, there have been:
• 750+ advising appointments with professional academic advisers
• 1000+ tutoring appointments in math, writing, and other subjects
• 213 students emolled in Supplemental Instruction courses
• 170 students enrolled in a pilot College Writing/Academic Success transition course
• 193 First-Year students are registered in Learning Communities
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•
•

373 registered students who are affiliated with Student Accessibility Services (SAS),
including 82 newly affiliated students
545 students are registered at Buffalo State who are affiliated with Say Yes to Education
Buffalo program

In addition to the thousands of individual and group synchronous supports that have been
provided to Buffalo State students by the Academic Success area offices in our Fall 2020 remote
environment, there are a few additional highlights that the College Council may appreciate:
• Say Yes's Fall-to-Fall retention rate increased by 17% for our Fall 2019
cohort compared to the Fall 2018 cohort. This is attributed in large pati to the additional
resources provided through the college's Say Yes program continued work with other
area institutions of higher education and Say Yes to Education Buffalo through its
partnership with our 20 I 9 Gates Foundation Grant. Additionally, new connections have
been made with our Say Yes program and GEAR UP (Gaining Early Awareness and
Readiness for Undergraduate Progran1s) to assist students who enroll at Buffalo State
from 15 patticipating high schools in the city of Buffalo with a successful transition to
college life.
Academic
Success partnered with Student Leadership and Engagement to offer virtual
•
First Year Convocation in Fall 2020 with over 1200 participants.
• Student Accessibility Services has heightened collaboration with Advisement and
Tutoring this semester. Learning specialist, Andrea Gustafson, has been working closely
with Lauren Copeland and academic advisor, Fahe1ty Niels to develop group tutoring
sessions for students with disabilities who may be receiving continual support through
SAS.
• Academic Advisers and Say Yes Success Counselors have been trained by Inside
Track alongside EOP Counselors and Completion Coaches as pa1i of the campus's Title
III grant. This cross-divisional training has allowed for common language and simplified
student journey mapping to assist our students in their persistence and graduation.
• A virtual Bengal Study Night is currently being platmed to assist students with
preparing for final exams and assist students with time and stress management at the end
of the semester.

Civic and Community Engagement
•

•

•

Bengals Dare to Care week 1 was great. Open Buffalo presented a workshop about voting
and civic rights. We had 50+ participants on the platform and another 100+ interactions
on the livestream. Open Buffalo then dropped off "Why I Vote " posters for students,
faculty, staff to complete (or contact the CCE to complete on their behalf). We are
creating a wall of these posters outside of the CCE. Let me know if you want a poster
completed with your message!
We've had great press lately- Talia Rodriguez was on WBFO today about Latinx civic
engagement and racism, https://news.wbfo.org/post/clection-2020-historic-moment
latina-vote. Aurora was interviewed on Oct 15 by Channel 2 about the Census.
There are 87 community-engaged learning courses, vi1iually all with completely remote
projects. This is a 15% increase over fall 2019 numbers, indicating faculty working hard
to provide engaging curriculum for students which addresses community priorities during
this challenging time.
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•

•

Voter engagement activities have been strong, and we will have a report on voter
registration and turnout in December through our participation in the National Study of
Learning, Voting, and Engagement. We are also on track to be designated as a Voter
Frie!].dly Campus by NASPA/Campus Vote Project.
Community Academic Center virtual community programs are well under way. We are
tracking program participants to determine if community involvement in CAC has
created a pathway to enrollment at Buffalo State. We should have some preliminary data
relatively soon, as long as the data comes through from our IT request.

Continuing and Professional Studies
Activities to Honor Veterans and Active Military
Student Workshop - Ask a Veteran
•
•
•

Topic: Veterans on campus: Who are they
Veteran Alum Speaker: Kevin Reynolds
Tuesday November 10th at 12:15pm • Zoom link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/885644 71587

November 11: Veterans and active military can receive a free meal at the Student Union
F acuity-Staff Workshop
•
•

Topic: Combat to Classroom & Military student resources
Thursday November 12th at 12:15pm • Register at Workshop Registration System

Mindful Mind: Mentally Prepare for the Journey
•
•
•

Virt1ml Podcast walk & talk
Facilitator: WNY Higher Ground [Natasha Roseboom]
Friday November 13th at 12:00pm

Dual Enrollment
•

•

We have a new dual credit partner with Nassau BOCES. Students who participate in and
complete their Health and Wellness program will receive three credits via HEW330.
Nassau BOCES wishes to enter into a 5-year agreement with us for their students.
Met with Charter School for Applied Technologies this week. Together we created a
fram.ework for their students to receive both dual credit and participate in courses on our
campus. CSAT has recently created a foundation, and their board chair will seek funding
to support the program.

Global Engagement & IGPE
•

Despite being severely impacted by COVID, the Global Engagement Office continues to
make great strides on behalf of SUNY Buffalo State students and faculty through the fall
2020 semester. Notably, Director oflnternational Education Melissa Holland has worked
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tirelessly, both independently and with her COIL colleagues, to reimagine and innovate
study abroad during the pandemic era. Currently, she is continuing to work closely with
Ann Frank Project staff to grow our footprint in Rwanda and Kenya, and actively
developing a dynamic partnership with EducationUSA in South Africa. Director of
International Student Services Tricia Herritt has represented SUNY Buffalo State on no
less than four continents by attending about ten virtual international recmitment fairs.
Interjm Assistant Dean is also pleased to repmi emerging IGPE partnerships with the
eSTEP Academy in Jakarta, Indonesia and the De La Salle College in Amman, Jordan.
Honors

•

•

•

M&T Mentorship Program
o The new mentorship program is going well. There are biweekly check ins with
M&T.
o A mid-year evaluation will be available in early December.
o We have placed 16 mentor/mentee pairs.
o Kara Handzlik, the M&T organizer for this, is being featured on a big M&T
promotional video so we will inform the College Council when that is completed
and available.
M&T Student Workshops
o Tlu-ee are scheduled and two have already been completed. We have advertised
through Student Leadership and Engagement and the Honors program.
o Each workshop is recorded and available online for students to view at any time.
Leadership workshop(s) funded by Lillian Gondree
o Topic: Time management with Susan Randaccio.
o There are 60 already students signed up.

Teaching and Learning Center

•

Faculty continue to step up to offer High Impact Practice sessions to their peers. For
example, Katrina Fulcher has offered multiple sessions on effective student engagement in
online environments. Shannon Budin demonstrated how to adapt peer learning in virtual
classrooms. Applied Learning extended its weekly summer series into the fall with sessions
on field study, undergraduate research, and learning communities. All of these sessions
(and more) were offered by faculty colleagues.

•

The Director, Dr. John Draeger, is in the process of adapting the HIP (high-impact practice)
materials to build faculty development cohorts for the new school of Arts and Sciences.
The thought is that cohmis will use the HIP materials to build interdisciplinary
opportunities for students and baked into the materials will be an emphasis on ant-racist
pedagogy. The program will launch in early summer.
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Finance and Management
Divisional Highlights for the College Council
November 17, 2020

DART STREET PROJECT

In 2019, Buffalo Mayor Byron Brown and President Katherine Conway-Turner am1ounced that
the college affiliate, BSCR Corporation, had been chosen as the designated developer for 166170 Dart Street, the current site of the City of Buffalo Impound Lot. The site is located on the
western campus border, adjacent to Buffalo State Building 50 and parking lot G-20. In fall of
2019, Buffalo State and the BSCR Corporation issued an RFP for development of the site.
During fall 2019 and winter 2019-20, the BSCR Corporation received and reviewed responses to
an RFP requesting development plans for the site. Public aspects of the Dart Street project were
paused temporarily due to COVID-19, but resumed with a virtual public exhibition on September
14. At this online event, RFP respondents described their visions for development of the Dart
Street site. Feedback on the three proposals was collected from the campus and broader
communities through October. Responses to frequently asked questions provide details about the
project. Next steps include a final review of the proposals and a recommendation of the prefe1Ted
concept. Final approval rests with President Conway-Turner.
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the BSCR Corporation requested an extension to the
original 18-month designated developer agreement (DDA) timeline for developing a plan for the
8.8-acre parcel and completing purchase of the property.
EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLANNING

Vice President for Finance and Management Laura Barnum continues to serve as Agency
Executive for the campus response to the COVID-19 pandemic. She is designated by the
President as chief administrator responding to the public health emergency. University Police
Chief Peter Carey is serving as Incident Commander.
Since the last meeting of the College Council in September 2020, activity within Finance and
Management has focused on:
Business Continuity

•

Resource Planning: VP Barnum is facilitating a strategic resource plaMing process
(SRPP) to address budgetary concerns exacerbated and accelerated by the COVID-19
public health emergency. The SRPP provides a framework for linking the vision,
priorities and people of Buffalo State in a flexible system of evaluation, decision-making
and action. At a time when it is especially critical that we make data-driven decisions,
the SRPP will align resource planning to help Buffalo State achieve its overarching
6

institutional and unit objectives. As part of an ongoing effort to inform members of the
campus community about significant financial concerns - including cuts to direct tax
support - and their implications, VP Bm·num addressed the College Senate on October 9.

•

Financial Operations is refining campus financial projection scenarios for FY 2020-21.
The unit is also continuing to capture COVID-19 costs and other financial data as
requested by SUNY System Administration for weekly submission

•

Administrative Services is implementing procedures for spending controls that oversee
and constrain spending in the categories of salary-related expenditures and hiring
practices, non-s&lmy-related expenditures (OTPS spending constraints), and controls on
capital project expenditures

Campus Operations

•

•

Custodial Services continues to implement a comprehensive cleaning and disinfecting
plan that includes disinfection of frequently touched surfaces and focuses on preparations
for cleaning when there is a suspected or confirmed case ofCOVlD-19.
Events Management coordinated a fully virtual commencement for the Class of2020 on
September 26.

Surveillance Testing of Employees
The offices of Human Resource Management and Events Management are partnering with
colleagues in Student Affairs to organize COVID-19 pool testing of Buffalo State faculty and
staff members. In accordance with a directive from the SUNY, the college is testing those
employees required to report in person to campus to complete some or all of their work
obligation.
Regular surveillance testing is being accomplished via self-administered saliva tests. Pool
testing--combining samples from several people and conducting one laboratory test on the
combined pool of samples-is used to quickly identify and address potential outbreaks
within our campus population.
UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
In addition to playing a major role in the campus response to COVID-19, University Police
published the 2020 Annual Security and Fire Safety Report. This comprehensive rep01i
provides current and prospective students, faculty and staff members with campus safety
information, including crime statistics and procedures to follow to repo1i a crime.
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Institutional Advancement
Divisional Highlights for President's Report to College Council
November 17, 2020

Development Highlights
•

•
•
•
•

Secured a $211,000 gift in support of a partnership between the School of Education
Summit for a planned advanced degree in Applied Behavioral Analysis. Additional
grants are being pursued from multiple funders.
$400,000 bequest for non tuition scholarships for historically underrepresented minorities
seeking a teaching degree.
Successful Fall Annual appeal with gifts from over 300 alumni.
Secured over $3,600 in donations received to date, with several hundred alumni stories
collected through PCI or oral history project.
Buffalo State College Golf & Tennis pivoted to a "play you own course" vittual
tournament. Secured our goal of $40,000 net revenue for student support.

Alumni Highlights
•

Wor),ed with the Director of the Honors Program to make the PeopleGrove mentoring
platform an assignment for students in the program. We have also launched the program
with M&T, signing up their employees to serve as mentors. We have begun talks to begin
a similar program with our EOP students and Geico Insurance. Drafted a resource guide
for mentors and mentees on PeopleGrove.

•

Re-instituted the "2020 Grad Wall" where alumni, students and friends can share their
good wishes to the Class of 2020 for the Virtual Commencement Ceremonies.

•

Participated in the Vi1tual Commencement Committee and assisted with production and
logistics. Staff also assisted with a congratulatory mailing to all 2020 graduates. We
updated the "Grad Wall" where alumni, faculty, staff, and friends posted messages to the
graduates
Hosted a very successful alumni panel webinar on "Creating Your Own Career" featuring
three alumni who have non-traditional career paths.
Assisted Weigel Health Center in conve1ting the AVC into a pop-up COVID testing site.
Scripted and filmed a vi1tual tour of the Jacqueline Vito LoRusso Alumni and Visitor
Center for Virtual Homecoming 2020 that was shared with alumni and friends via e-mail
and social media.

•
•
•

•

Promoted Homecoming virtual events to alumni and created a slideshow presentation for
the Class of 1970, whose Reunion was postponed until 2021. Partnered with Student
Leadership & Engagement to host Vi1tual Bengal Trivia in celebration of Homecoming.
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•
•

Coll(1borated with Institutional Advancement on e-mail and social media promotion for
the Virtual Golf Tournament.
Created a newsletter to graduates of the Home Economics and Family & Consumer
Sciences programs.
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Equity and Campus Diversity
Divisional Highlights for President's Report to CoJlege Council
November 17, 2020

Social Justice Space Selection Process Launched:

The President challenged us in her State of the college Address to investigate and challenge our
community to define how we can create a permanent representation of our commitment to social
justice at B1,lffalo State College. To that end, a working group was assembled to lead us in the
process of developing a permanent social justice outdoor space--a landmark dedicated to the
idea ofsoch1ljustice and Buffalo State's perpetual commitment to it.
In selecting the location for the social justice space, it is the President's desire to have the entire
college community involved in the decision-making process. Four potential locations on campus
have been identified for this project and the working group has developed an informative survey
that will walk everyone tluough each location. At the end, participants may vote for your
location of choice.
Once the project site is selected, details regarding future steps in the process will be shared with
the campus community. Unveiling of the social justice space will take place Monday, September
13, 2021, as part of our 150th anniversmy kickoff celebration.

Chief Diversity Officer appointed to SUNY Chancellor's Veterans and Military Action
Council

Chancellor Jim Malatras announced on Wednesday that SUNY will be forming a Veteran
and Military Action Council that will work to increase college access for all current and
prospective military-connected students.
The counci) will work to close the current gap in tuition assistance for all those serving
in Active Outy, Reserve, and in the National Guard. This means that military-connected
students would be paying about $250 per credit.
It would also establish ways these students can have priority registering and transfer
their military service to college credit at all SUNY schools.
SUNY Veteran and Militmy Action Council was formed to work directly with college leaders,
elected officials, and state agencies to implement a series of policy shifts that increase access and
improve the educational experience for all current and prospective militmy-connected students.
This council will be implementing these changes by the fall of 2021.
Diversity Dialogue

Our three-p&1i Diversity Dialogue Series has gained a reputation for combining the use of
interactive activities and dialogues as a means for participants to discuss issues of diversity,
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inciusion, conflict, and social justice. The Equity and Campus Diversity Dialogue Series has also
been hailed for its ability to bring together Buffalo State's students, faculty, and staff.
So far, we have had 2 sessions that were well attended. Please take a look at the upcoming series
and join if you'd like: https ://equity. buffalostate. edu/diversity-dialogue-speaker-series-fall-2020
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Student Affairs
Divisional Highlights for the President's Report to the College Council
November 17, 2020

COVID-19 has brought a significant number of challenges for staff and students. The
Division of Student Affairs realizes that students and the continuation of their college is
paramount. To that end, the division has created a few videos to instruct, inform, and
engage students. Below are a sample of the videos:

•
•
•

Vice President Gordon https://youtu.be/wSFldlAKrTc
Video message via Denise Harris https://youtu.be/luVCIO70Elg
Spin to Win https://www.instagram.com/p/CGshRI lhvE/

2 nd Quarter Unit Highlights
COVID-19 created many new challenges for the division. While many staff continue to work
remotely, we continue to focus on the delivery of services to student. As situations change and
resources shift, staff is assisting other areas in the division where possible.

Career Development Center
•

•

•

Career Development Day for Student teachers, using Blackboard collaborate about the
job search process and how to be successful in student teaching.
o 83 Student Teacher Candidates Pmticipated
o 6 Professional Speakers - Teachers and Administrators
o Topics included - Professionalism, Creating a Strong Student Teacher Resume,
Building your Reference File, and Interviewing Techniques
o Created a Blackboard Organization for yearlong access to professional topics and
recordings of educational professional sharing
The Virtual Luau for Pait-time Jobs and Paid internship helped students find pmt-time
jobs
o 18 employers and 150 students participated
o 91 % of student participants indicated the event was helpful in their part-time job
or internship search
Virtual GraduattJ and Professional School Fair helped students explore graduate
programs, in collaboration with SUNY Fredonia for plmming. Students/alumni from all
17 schools partic:ipated
o 129 which includes grad schools, pharmacy schools, law schools and 245 students
registered
o Students and alumni visited on average visited is 3-4 schools
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Chartwells

•

•
•

•

This semester they transformed our popular Teaching Kitchen concept into a digital
interactive online video series. In addition, they also added a miniseries with shorter
snippets of cooking tips called Bengal Bites! 1,560 total views
They partnered with Civic & Community Engagement here on campus to promote
Bengals Dare To Care 2020.
Our popular 1300 Club Steak, Shrimp, Ribs & BBQ Chicken night took on a whole new
spin this semester! We made it a whole week! The event took place Tuesday, Oct. 27 Friday, Oct. 30 spotlighting one main entree each night!
There was a 45% Increase in Student Engagement from the previous period.

Dean of Students

•
•
•
•

•

•

-student emergency relief applicant numbers - 3 8 from August 2020-present
-Milligan's Food Pantry user numbers - 37 from August 2020-present
-Created a virtual 1,000 Thanks and Giving card through Qualtrics to continue this
initiative virtually for 2020
-Hosted Domestic Violence Awareness month programming in the month of October,
including SVP training for the Resident Assistant staff with approximately 150 students
attended.
-Developed Virtual Prevention Education Week 2020 and partnered with Student
Conc,luct and Community Standards, The Inclusion and Equity office and the Student
Resource Coordinator to put on virtual prevention themed programming for our students.
25 student participants.
-Hosted the first "Orange Friday goes Purple" virtual photo with our partners in Student
Affairs to raise awareness for Domestic Violence; 40 staff participated. And our virtual
Coming Out Day" SA photo in October with approximately 50 participants.
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Residence Life Office
•
•
•

Co-created and managed NW quarantine process that has managed the ins, outs, and
ongoing needs of students who have been in quarantine
Held 300 programs (Sept/Oct) with 2818 total student participants as well as had 900
intentional interactions (student/RA one on one conversations)
Hired additional office assistants and resident assistants to fill ongoing vacancies

Student Conduct and Community Standards
•

Conducted Community Circles for the campus:
o All Wounds Are Not Visible
o Voting: Rights, Registration, and Suppression of the 2020 Election

ll

Suppression and the
2020 election

_\~t

D:•AA
•

Presented as a part of the Anne Frank Project. The link for the programs is listed below:
https://staticl.sguarespace.com/static/54206433e4b02b7c37f3dae7/t/5f85b00aee899f3fac
d88cda/ 160259687 6086/AFP+2020+Online+Program+EE+%SB 8%5D. pdf
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Student Leadership and Engagement
•
•

•
•

Spin 2 Win- This hit new weekly game show from SLE featuring Luke and Kristen has
amassed over 4000 viewers!! ! Every week we have 3 spinners and 3 winners!!!
Homecoming- "Bengals Always Together" No matter the distance Bengals are always
together. Due to COVID-19 Homecoming took on a new twist with socially distant and
virtual events. The week culminated with our all new e-sports team The Bengal Ambush
Team competing.
Virtual Greek Life recruitment utilizing Flipgrid- Due to Covid-19 and social distancing
Greek Life Recruitment was conducted on Flip grid for the Fall 2020 recruitment season.
Four Freedom- Irispired by Nmmal Rockwell's 1943 paintings on the four universal
freecjoms aiticulated by Franklin Delano Roosevelt in 1941 - freedom of speech, freedom
of worship, freedom from want, and freedom from fear - the project seeks to use ait,
through student creation of lawn signs, to deepen public discussions on civic issues and
core values, and to clarif that citizenship is defined by participation, not by ideology.

What does Greek LIie mean to ma? 0

fii§ii •
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Weigel Wellness-Health
•

•

Continuous monitoring of the Student Cainpus Tracker. We are monitoring students daily
for any exposures or symptoms. Once identified on the tracker they are contacted and
managed according to policies.
Organize and run pool testing for students per mandate of SUNY Chancellor. There has
been over 1500 samples obtained.
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•
•

We managed 1,425 patient concerns and appointments this qumter. These are both in
person encounters, telephone management and telehealth.
Offering online counseling groups for students impacted by racism as well online groups
on Cpgnitive Behavioral skills, mindfulness-based coping skills, and a discussion-based
group for LGBTQ+ students
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Information Technology, Market & Communications
Divisional Highlights for President's Report to College Council
November 17, 2020

Information Technology
Enterprise Systems (ES)
With the assistance of the Project Management Office, we successfully deployed a series of
electronic 'cardwalls' within TeamDynamix, our ticketing application, along with implementing
'daily standups', answering the ve1y simple questions of 'what I worked on yesterday, what I am
working on today, and what is preventing me from moving forward', of each staff
member. Using that basic construct alone has allowed ES staff to go from having over 150 open
tickets, on average, to approximately 25-35 open at any given time. ES continues to roll out other
constructs and artifacts related to the Agile Scrum framework, include project-specific standups,
and review/retrospective discussions with an overall goal of continuous improvement. We are
working alongside Institutional Research in the customization of SUNY Collaborative
Reporting datablocks, along with participating in the project related to Blackboard A4L
(Analytics for Learn) and the Blackboard Pyramid application. ES staff worked with Financial
Aid and student accot)nts in the execution of round 2 of the CARES act financial
application/disbursement processing. The Constituo integration between Banner and Slate is
now in production. Constituo will replace most (but not all) in-house developed integration
between Slate and Banner.
Enterprise Information Systems
Working with Facilities and the contractors we completed the installation of the wired and
wireless network, Voice over IP phones, electronic locks, and security cameras for Phase IV of
the Science & Math Center project. Our project to migrate all intrusion (burglar and panic)
alarms to the current security software has continued with Rockwell Hall added to the
completion list. These upgrades will provide University Police with an updated and more reliable
way to monitor these alarms across campus. We continue to make many changes and updates to
the access control system on campus to suppoti the ongoing safety efforts during the
pandemic including adding contact tracing capabilities for the Student Union and Butler
Librmy. We are continuing to work with University Police to upgrade their voice recording
system that records all emergency phone calls and radio transmissions together with upgrading
them to Voice over IP phones that will provide them with additional incoming call capacity. We
continue to add capacity to servers and systems to suppoti the ongoing remote work and teaching
during the fall semester. We worked with Weigel Health Center and Human Resources to
develop multiple systems for tracking responses to COVID-19 daily health checks for both
students and faculty/staff. We also developed and implemented our return-to-work plan for
the fall semester and pl&nning for the semester break and spring.
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Institutional Research
The office is leading the implementation of the A4Learn data warehouse and is making
substantial progress. The integration of Banner and Blackboard is on-going with test data from
fall 2012 to Fall 2020. Twelve super user accounts were created for testing and validation of
Blackboard analytic reports. The integrated reports are built into Blackboard Collaborate which
faculty members can access through their courses. Predesigned summary reports for advisors,
depaitment chairs and deans are available for access. The institutional research office hosted
A4Learn training based on recommendation of each decanal unit head. The office is working
ITEC and Buffalo State IT Systems and Enterprise Data to create over 100 local user accounts.
The staff has completed over 20 hours of training for Blackboard for Learn Analytics.
Our office administered a remote instruction survey for faculty and staff. The analysis was
shared with the CIO anc\ the Cabinet. The survey evaluated the impact and the transition to
remote work and the challenges by the COVID-19 pandemic. The office has successfully
completed the fall IPEDS survey collection. The office continues to provide technical support to
the Office of Financial Aid from reconciliation of students that applied for the CARE Act Grant,
Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP), Student Outcomes Tracking (SOT) to transitioning
business intelligence to the staff.
The office continues to work with the Financial Metrics taskforce to build a Human Resource
dashboard that tracks staffing and salaries over ten-year period. Presented Employee FTE/Salary
Dashboard to Emollment and Resource Planning task force and working on a process to allow
access to the subcommittee for testing and review through Tableau. The office is working on
contribution margin query that will be used to allocate tuition dollars to depa1tments based on
student registration.
The office continues to work with the Title III Activity Director and A VP and Senior Advisor for
Retention in creating various groups for the Noel-Levitz Survey and serves as the administrator
for the Retention Center and continue to conduct ad hoc analyses. This year the office was
responsible for providing training to numerous department heads. The office created multiples
files from Banner and the Noel-Levitz data center for a successful Starfish Integration with Noel
Levitz.
IT Project Management Office (PMO)
The PMO staff continues to provide project management services to all IT and several non-IT
areas on campus. Some of the centrally managed projects take longer to complete due to
COVID-19 related obstacles. At the same time, the scope of the team has significantly grown by
absorbing the IT contract management responsibilities. The team has been actively participating
in the revised campus software assessment process, which is designed to methodically review
each application prior to making an informed renewal or non-renewal decision. Some of the
applications currently under review: CourseLeaf (e-catalog), Kissflow (cun-iculum management
softwai·e), and Starfish.
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Technology Support Services
TSS has continued to maintain and improve our backend support infrastru.cture by applying
updates to core services (including SCCM, Sassafras Key Server or K2, J AMF) as well as
updating numerous Windows and Mac desktop computers to solidify the campus computer fleet.
We continue to progress on the Office 365 which will include many new features for Microsoft
Teams, Groups and SharePoint. There have been numerous training sessions that have taken
place in classrooms for Visix and other high demand technologies. Continuous process
improvements are happening via IT Service Assessments. Planning for winter and summer
upgrades peµding funding. We aided with the Dart Street presentation and Student Judicial and
Weigel Health Center volunteer for COVID Pool Testing. The new software assessment process
is being developed and refined and this includes contracts which are now within our scope of
responsibility. We have added new services for Report an Asset and TechFee Request via Team
Dynamix.
Admissions
We have launched the approved 2020-21 Recruitment Plan and have implemented new
admissions practices and scholarship policies in Slate to accommodate the test-optional mandate
issued by SUNY for 2020 and 2021. Currently applications to the SUNY system are down
approximately -30% for fall and -21% for spring. Common App is reporting that the average
amount of schools students are applying to this year is 5, down from 7 in the previous year.
In light of not being abk to travel this past qumter our efforts have been largely focused on
virtual engagement opportunities with prospective students. We held 831 virtual events this
quarter and met with 5,795 students over the course of these programs. The events ranged from
admissions presentations, virtual open house programming, virtual college fairs, school visits,
events for transfers, as well as one-on-one appointments with admissions and our atnbassador
team.
We are nearing completion in our data integration between Slate and Banner through
the Constituo middleware. We have also recently implemented a new service with Parchment
which has streamlined the electronic delivery of transcripts and other documents to our office.
The Admissions leadership team has developed our post-Thanksgiving - spring semester return
to work safety plan using the fall semester as a model for success.
Financial Aid
During this review period, the Financial Aid Office (FAO) completed the following business
processes:
1. Offered and authorized (posted deferments) financial aid awards for students
emolled in the fall 2020 semester in accordance with the FAO's Aid Disbursement
schedule. All aid sources had a least one round of authorizations by the 5th week of
the semester (100% tuition liability).
2. Buffalo State is in the final stages of officially wrapping up a very successful
federal audit conducted by the Depat1ment of Education. The FAO pa1tnered with
Finance & Management , Student Loan Servicing Center, and the federal auditors to
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complete all the requirements detailed in the Final Program Review Determination
(FRPD) Report in advance of the 45-days due date (11/13/20).
3. The CARES Workgroup and the FAO continued to award the $5.2M CARES
allocation to eligible students em·olled in the fall 2020 semester. A total of 1,865
applications were received for Round #2 of CARES Grant cycle. Priority
consideration was given to first-time applicants. Spring 2020 CARES recipients that
applied again for fall 2020 were reviewed based upon Pell-eligibility with the earliest
filing date(s) as the allocation will be fully depleted prior to reviewing all eligible
Round #2 applicants. Cunent metrics as of 11/2/20 can be found at this location:
https://financialaid.buffalostate.edu/sites/financialaid.buffalostate.edu/files/uploads/docu
ments/heerf.pdf
4. The FAO is in the process of completing the required configuration to generate
the first batch of21-22 award letters by late-Nov. 2020. Due to changes with a
number of processes between SLATE and Banner for Admissions, the FAO is
required to make updates to our processes to maintain integrity between both SLATE
u generat'1011 of20212022
awardltters.
e
andBanner ~or the successfil
FAFSA and Aid Processin2
Stats
• 1017 first award letter notifications were generated to fall
registered students
• 299 first notice of missing items notifications generated for
fall registered students
Updates
• 1461 missing items reminder notifications generated to fall
registered students
• Began to package Spring 2021 new accepted students
October 30, 2020.
Revised Ai~ Offer
• 3163 revised award notifications were sent to fall
registered students
Spring 2021 change
• M. Loops updated all originated fall/spring loans to reflect
the new spring 2021 start date for federal loans.
in start date
2021-2022 FAFSA
• Started setup and testing for the upcoming new 2021-2022
aid year.
• Due to changes with a number of processes between
SLATE and Banner for Admissions, we have had to make
updates to our processes to maintain integrity between both
SLATE and Banner for the successful awarding of aid and aid
offers to potential students for the 2021-2022 aid vear.
2021-2022 Cost of
• Ad Hoc Committee began working on updating of budgets
l\ttendance Ad Hoc
for the new year per DFA Directives:
Committee
COA components:
fuition
same as 2020-2021
Room*
same as 2020-2021
Board*
same as 2020-2021
Fees
same as 2020-2021
"ransportation
increase by 2021 COLA (cost of living
adjustment)
Rooks
same as 2020-2021
20

"£.ffects

?020-2021 Processin
Federal & frivate
Loans
Fall 2020

Federal Grants Fall
Z020

State Grants Fall
Z020

Dersonal
increase by 2021 COLA
*Will ascertain tentative figures from Room and Board rates as soon as
possible.
Students are receiving their 2020-2021 SUNY Award Letter on a rolling
Jasis. FAO is on target for awarding and sending aid offers for 2021-2022
aid year in late November 2020.

• Private Alternative Loans= $1,144,906.00

•
•

Federal Direct Parent PLUS Loan= $1,047,107.00
Federal Direct Graduate PLUS Loan= $50,199.00
• Federal Direct Subsidized Loan= $5,892,059.00
• Federal Direct Unsubsidized Loan= $8,101,237.00
• Additional Federal Direct Unsubsidized Loan (PLUS
denial)= $185,233.00
• Pell Grant= $9,527,591.00
• SEOG Grant= $207,384.00
• Teach Grant Undergraduates= $9,430.00
• Teach Grant Graduates= $19,806.00
• FWS = $252,608.00

• TAP Grant= $4,168,116.97 - not paid as of 11/3/20
• SUNYTC Grant= $1,661,063.45 - not paid as of 11/3/20

•

Merit Scholarships
Fall 2020

Outside Scl).olarships
Fall 2020

Muriel Howard
Honors & Kenzie
Fall 2020
Graduate Awards

SUSTA Grant= $3500.00 (only received 25% of
allocation) - not paid as of 11/3/20
• EOP Grant= $836,078.00
• Foster Youth College Scholarship= $77,811.00- not paid
as of 11/3/20
• Merit scholarships are not paid as of 11 /3/20
• Presidential= $150,938.00
• Provost= $172,000.00
• Transfer= $39,500.00
• Erie County= $23,000
• Music= $10,400.00
• Bengal= $3,750.00
• Outside scholarships from Donors= $206,709.42
• SAY Yes Buffalo: 66 students for fall 2020 for
$153,645.00
• SAY Yes: 4 students for fall 2020 for $9,156.00
• Muriel Howard Scholarship = $170,000
• Kenzie Scholarship= $30,000

• GEOP = $63,585.00

•
•

GRAD= $123,309.00
GRDDIV = $72,078.00
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ifyJects

IFAO staff are processing aid requests for fall 2020.

Excelsior S.cholarshiu
Fall 2020

• Excelsior Scholarship - 1078 awards= $1,514,277.96
• Excelsior Tuition Credit - 909 awards= $129,953,67

•

3 7 students are pending spring 2020 payment
($66,306.81) due to COVID19 indicator with HESC. HESC is
waiting on the state before releasing payment to the college
• Fall 2020 credit verification are up to date with HESC

Spring2020

Fall 2020 Credit
Verifications

'if.feels

f<AO continues to work with HESC for fall 2019, spring 2020 and fall
2020 terms for payment.

Financial Aid Presentations
Fall 2020 Qpen
Advising staff participated in the 2020 Fall Virtual Open House sessions
House
on financial aid.
Buffalo State College will host a virtual presentation on Saturday,
SONY Statewide
N"ovember 7, 2020. To date, 32 students have pre-registered for this
Financial ,\id Day
event.
E:ffects
FAO staff continue to support the strategic plan to create an engaged
community.
Camvus Outreach/Miscellaneous
Sexual Harassment FAO staff completed the training prior to the deadline date.
Prevention Traininl!
Advising staff attended one-day virtual conference and received updates
W20NYSFAAA
Virtual Conference from NYSHESC, SED, NASFAA and Department of Education.
W20 SICA$ Summit Advising staff attended various sessions offered during the virtual
SICAS summit.
L. Nuwer is a member of the Caring Bengal Award Selection Committee
Caring Be11gal
l\.ward
and assisted in determining the recipient of the award.
VP Barnum's Ad Hoc C. Cooke & L. Rainforth participated in vitiual meetings to assist the
college with fall 2020 refunds/charges for fees, room, and meals.
Committee for Fall
W20 charl!es/refunds
The F AO continue to serve as an integral participant in campus-wide
E:ffects
initiatives.
CAPS Scholarshiu Uudates
Fall 2020 ·.
Spring202J
New updates for
spring & fall 2021

•
•

$253,803.06 has disbursed for the fall 2020 term .
Spring 2021 application was opened on 10/15/20
0
To date, we have 285 annlications
• C. Long worked with Blackbaud to have a back
end calculation performed so we can add the number of credit
hours completed and the number of credit hours currently
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enrolled in to allow us to better determine student eligibility
based on class standing of sophomore, junior or senior status.
• Importing student's expected graduate date from Banner
(previously this was self-reported by the student) to reduce the
amount of data entry etTors by student that was not allowing
their application to be considered for certain scholarship
onnortunities.
Students are awarded prior to the start of the fall 2020 term to assist them
mith their bills as well as possible funds for book deferments

flffectt,

Reoortin!!: Deadlines
Buffalo State received the final federal audit report on 9/25/20; required
Final Program
adjustments and payments due by 11/13/20. DFA is working with
Review
designated campus offices, SLSC, and federal auditors to complete all
Determination
·equired steps to officially close out a very successful federal audit for
(FRPD)
Ruffalo State.
"'ISAP submitted and accepted on 10/27/20. Corrections are due by
2019-2020 FISAP
12/14/20.
2021-2022 Application to Pa1ticipate (FISAP) for Campus-Based
2021-2022
nrograms submitted and accepted on 10/27/20.
Application to
Particioate
NCAA rep01i submitted and accepted by deadline; college not selected
NCAA Report
for a Level 1 Review.
2019-2020 Performance Evaluations and 2021-2020 Performance Goals
CSEAStaff
comnleted in October for J. Ridolfi, S. Schwartz, & A. Falasa.
!evaluations
The FAO is fully compliant with repo1ting deadlines.
flffects
CARES
HEERF
Allocation

$5,242,509 allotted for CARES grants to students
Quarterly Report
Disbursed to Students
Ouarter Amount
$2,971.741.38
Quaiter Ending 9/30/2020
$1,817,895.00
Quarter Ending 12/31/2020
$4,789,636.38 (2766 students)
fOTAL
Buffalo State students who are enrolled in fall 2020 are receiving grant
funds to assist them during the months of September, October, November,
and December due to the disruption of the fall 2020 term due to COVID.

F:ffects

Registrar
•

Completed the preliminary review of380 students for December graduation
o
Sent out 80 deficient notifications to students to give them a heads up on
graduation issues
• Working together with IR, the Registrar's Office updated the new required 2020
CIP Codes in Banner
• Completed Banner term setup changes to facilitate the delay of the Spring 2021
term.
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• To facilitate the tracking of students who were not academically dismissed at the
end of the Spring 2020 term due to COVID, a new Cohort (CVDD - Not Dismissed
due to COVID) was created, and attached to the records of287 students (list of
students provided by Gabriel Marshall & Heather Maldonado). Now these students
can be tracked and also be assisted, if necessary, to aid in their success. (9/30/2020).
• To facilitate Financial Aid's ability to identify students impacted by COVID-19,
new setups had to be created in Banner for the new SICAS delivered process to
implement the COVID tracking in the Student Module as students Impacted by
COVID-19 do not have to meet SAP/POP requirements for State Aid processing or
the 12 credits and 30 credits (24 if EOP) per year for EXCELSIOR/ET A.
o RO completed the required SICAS COVID configurations in Banner's
Student Module
o Part of the configurations included a new Student Attribute, which was
created by RO, and RO applied that attribute to the list of student records
provided by Fin Aid.
• This will be a rolling process and Fin Aid will notify RO weekly of
new students that are added to the spreadsheet that will need the
COVID attribute applied & RO will update those records.
• Student Outcome Tracking Reporting Mode Live for Fall 2020 - working on
turning this on dynamically for Spring 2021 in December.
• The creation of a Pass/Fail form in Qualtrics as well the preliminary work for a
"Change of Major" fo1m.
• Work with International Education (Nicole Calamunci) to setup new email
process for imputing Micro Credential codes on new admit student records instead of
using change of major forms.
• Streamlined degree review process to eliminate preliminary review effective J
term 2020 - will expedite review process allowing more contact with students and
departments to resolve graduation issues.
• Manually reviewed unassigned sections for spring 2021 and secured room
assignments as needed or updated the instructional method on 500+ classes.
• Researched using Linking feature in Banner 9 and implemented pilot for 18
MATH sections for spring 2021
Marketing and Communications
As classes resumed this fall in the COVID-19 hybrid environment, the Marketing and
Communications Office has operated in unique and expanded ways to support the college's
response to COVID-19, to produce online programming and virtual signature events, and
continued the ever-imp01tant role of promoting the institution and supporting Buffalo State's
enrollment efforts in new ways.
Since the beginning of the pandemic, MarComm has worked closely with President Conway
Turner and the Incident Management Team to communicate need-to-know information for
students, parents, faculty, staff, and the media. The contributions during the fall semester have
been no different and were just as robust. Projects have included daily updates to the coronavirus
website and positive case online dashboard, production of informational signage, videos and
24

social media campaigns to encourage protocol compliance, stories and photos to highlight the
college's comprehensive response to the pandemic, as well as communication counsel for senior
leadership related to internal campus messages and responses to media inquiries.
Due to social distancing guidelines and our hybrid environment, signature events that were
regularly held in-person required creative solutions to engage our community
virtually. MarComm's Creative Services team rose to the challenge this fall with three high
profile and high-quality video productions: Dart Street Public Exhibition, Vi1iual
Commencement Ceremonies, and President Conway-Turner's State of the College Address. In
addition to video production efforts, each project required close coordination across the office to
promote these important initiatives on the web, social media, internally, and externally.
Lastly, efforts to promote the college's people, programs, and mission continued in earnest. Of
note, the office coordinated and produced an engaging video to surprise the first recipient of the
George Floyd Memorial Scholarship. Also, Web Services coordinated with the Equity and
Diversity Office to produce a new Social Justice website. And finally, MarComm staff are
working closely with VP Malcolm and the Admissions Office to review analytics and make
collaborative and strategic digital marketing decisions based on the college's new budget
reality.

Respectfully Submitted,
Katherine Conway-Turner, Ph.D.
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March 30
Commenced simulated instruction

- Simucase.com
• Students already subscribed to and familiar with program
• Paid subscriptions for second year students via Research
Foundation account (counted as COVlD-19 cost)

SUNY Buffalo State
Speech-Lariguage Pathology Department
Speech-language-Hearing Clinic

• 90+ and counting simulated cases for SLP

COVID-19 Instructional Response

-Speech and audiology cases utilized
-Evaluations, Therapy, Task-Trainers and
Screenings

CiootU and Heximer, 2020
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March 11 th
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March 11 th : Governor directive to move to onUne instruction
- ln•person instruction ended Mardi 13th
- Spring break extended

"
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- Two weeks to move to online instruction
Instructional needs
- AU students need to attain 400 clinical hours total to meet requirements of ASHA,
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s1mucase

our governing body in SLP
• https: / twww.asha.org/cert!f!cation/coy(d· 19•11uldance-from•cfcc/
- 2nd year students needed approximately 70 clinical hours each by the end of the
requirements given discontinued community
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May 2020
Preparation for Telepractice
Survey of SLP community
113 participants
• Resources gathered

Simucase
Process

7

Arranged and participated in SLP telepractice meetings
• Problem solving

10

To earn hours for each case, the following must be
completed In this order by the due date:
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May 2020

May 2020
Preparation for Telepractlce
Researched telepractice platforms

By the end of the spring semester:

Most 2nd year students gained the clinical hours necessary for
graduation
Some students needed to extend Into the summer semester in

~

order to finish course requirements (i.e., SLP 611)

~

- . lifeslze
Summer Session Bega~

• Simulated instruction continued in May for 1st year students

zoom

9
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June

May 2020

Summer Tetepractice Commenced
- Students exhibited a high degree of creativity
- Students gained an invaluable training experience (telepractice)
- Clients received treatment consistent with their goals
- Clients made progress consistent with gains made during in·person

sessions

•
Materiat, by 8rittany /1,;A<dle, G2
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May 2020
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Preparation for Telepractice

--

Researched telepractice materials
Obtained materials / subscriptions
Shared and distributed materials

-

..
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September to Present
Mainly Telepractice and Some Simucase
G1s trained in telepractice
G2s mentored G1s in some cases
Te\epractice remains our primary mode of service provision
during the pandemic
Some clients seen in person, in the clinic, when telepractice
is not optimal

To1ep<a<tlce P.es<,o,eo Survey, eompThod 1,/T. c;rotU, IN,/, 2010
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May 2020
Preparation for Telepractice
Determined client candidacy for te\epractice

Oriented supervisors to the process
Oriented students to the process
Oriented clients to the process and completed technology
checks

15
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SUNY Buffalo State
Speech-Language Pathology Department
Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic
C0VID-19 Instructional Response
Cinotti and Heximer, 2020
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March 13 th
Closing

0

September 28th

May 26 th
Continued
Simulated
Instruction

0
March 30 th
Simulated
Instruction
Begins

0

Present
Telepractice/
Simulated

Instruction

0

0

June 29 th - July 30th
Telepractice
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March 11 th
• March 11 th : Governor directive to move to online instruction
- In-person instruction ended March 13th
- Spring break extended
- Two weeks to move to online instruction
Instructional needs
- All students need to attain 400 clinical hours total to meet requirements of ASHA,
our governing body in SLP
• https: / /www.asha.org/ certification/ covid-19-guidance-from-cfcc/
- 2nd year students needed approximately 70 clinical hours each by the end of the
spring semester to meet graduation requirements given discontinued commuriity
placements (i.e., SLP 50!> and 611)
• Previous cohorts averaged 15 clinical simulation (CS) hours

3

March 30
• Commenced simulated instruction
- Simucase.com
• Students already subscribed to and familiar with program
• Paid subscriptions for second year students via Research
Foundation account (counted as COVID-19 cost)
• 90+ and counting simulated cases for SLP
-Speech and audiology cases utilized
-Evaluations, Therapy, Task-Trainers and
Screenings
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s1mucase

Screenshots utflized with permission of Simucase/Clint Johnson (Simucase, 2020)
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Assessment

V

V

All Topic Areas
Accent Modification

@

Aphasia
Articulation and Phonology

s1mucase
Speech-Language Pathology

Asslstive Technology, AAC, and Adaptive Qevlces

Auditory Processing
Autism Spectrum Disorder
Behavioral and Mental Heallh
Cognition

>

Craniofacial

ms

cultural Llnguislfc Diversity
Dysphagia
Early lntervenlion
Hearing and Hearing loss

ad!ey- Assessment (S(

Literacy and Phonological Awareness

adley ls a 5-year-o!d girl J

Motor Speech
Neurological

,,,

nguage pathologist asslg:

Schoo[wBased Practice

~commended tlme for cj

Stuttering

~

Syndromes
Telehea!th
Traumatic Brain Injury
Voice and Resonance

!
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Screenshots utilized with permission of Simucase/Clint Johnson (Simucase, 2020)
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Select 11n assessment category.
Choose desired analysis procedure.
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Click on the Assessment Form(s) link to
download more information or blank
a~sessmenl protocols.
Click on the Administer button to
list('[l/view samples.
View results in clipboard (if <'pplicable),

Entei any additional notes vi,1 Edit or
Add Entry in the clipboard.
Generate a PDF of all Assessments.
Generate a PDF of Billing Codes

Screenshots utilized with permission of Simucase/Clint Johnson {Simucase, 2020)
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[ Prestaffing

)

[ Team Prep for Debrief )

Simucase
Process

[ Office Hours

)

[ Debrief Test

)

[ Typhon Documentation )
[ Debrief Meeting

)

7

To earn hQurs for each case, the following must be
completed in this order by the due date:

Attend Prestaffing
Complete Simucase with 90% accuracy
Complete debrief test in Bb with 70% accuracy
Accurately submit Typhon entry by due date
Attend and participate in the debrief meeting

8
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May 2020
By the end of the spring semester:
• Most 2nd year students gained the clinical hours necessary for
graduation
• Some students needed to extend into the summer semester in
order to finish course requirements (i.e., SLP 611)
Summer Session Began
• Simulated instruction continued in May for 1st year students

9

May 2020
Preparation for Telepractice
• Survey of SLP community
• 113 participants
• Resources gathered
• Arranged and participated in SLP telepractice meetings
• Problem solving

10

Cinotti and Heximer, 2020

5

11/17/20

Council Meeting

18. Rate the overall impact that the following potential challenges have on telepractice.
Mme Details

Ill Mostly Negative Impact
fill

'-1 R!!lative!y Negative Impact

Relati,;e!y Positive Impact

■

Neithcr Negative nor Positiv(! lmpact

Mostly Positiv11 Impact

Client Environment

Identified
areas to
proactively
address

Clinician Environment

Client Tedmo!ogy/Connection {inch1ding no tech)

Clinirnm Technology/Connection

Availability of Telepractke Resources

Telepractice

Availability of Time to Create Resources

Resource Survey,

compiled by T.
Cinotti, May, 2020

Av,,ilabi!ity of an Eflectivo Facilitator

100%

100%

0%

11

May 2020
Preparation for Telepractice
• Researched telepractice platforms
Zoom Satisfaction

~

lifesize

11

Satisfied

II

Highly Satisfied

a Neutral

n Unsatisfied

zoom

12

Cinotti and Heximer, 2020

6

Council Meeting

11/17/20

Supervision

May 2020
Preparation for Telepractice
• Created protocols

Pri
Faci

Client
Docu
~

by Unknown Mihor b !lcen,.d uno'or

~

13

'Resources': Boom Cards appears most often.

May 2020

Boom Cards
YouTullc

------=----!

farnl;ook

Preparation for Telepractice
• Researched telepractice materials
• Obtained materials / subscriptions
• Shared and distributed materials

News-2,Yru

Abcya.com
He.ir&lllder .

N=sela
Starfal!
Education.con

Microsoft fo:ims
5uperdupcr

National Goographlc Kids

W!ibor.b
Cra1yGames

Stmy Place
?Interest
nmeforKids

ReadingA•Z

-·
-'-

_-- ·,: .. ·· ...

Jeopardy labs
Sr.holast!c

·.

~

SLPBl~s

0

10

20

30

40

Resm1rces

Telepractice Resource Survey, compiled by T. Cinotti, May, 2020

14

Cinotti and Heximer, 2020

7

11/17/20

Council Meeting

May 2020
Preparation for Telepractice
• Determined client candidacy for telepractice
• Oriented supervisors to the process
• Oriented students to the process
• Oriented clients to the process and completed technology
checks

15

June
• Summer Telepractice Commenced
- Students exhibited a high degree of creativity
- Students gained an invaluable training experience (telepractice)
- Clients received treatment consistent with their goals
- Clients made progress consistent with gains made during in-person
sessions
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Materials by Brittany McArdle, G2

16

Cinotti and Heximer, 2020

8

Council Meeting

11/17/20

September to Present
Mainly Telepractice and Some Simucase
• G1 strained in telepractice
• G2s mentored G1 s in some cases
• Telepractice remains our primary mode of service provision
during the pandemic
• Some clients seen in person, in the clinic, when telepractice
is not optimal

17

Thank you!

18

Cinotti and Heximer, 2020
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2/12/2021

• The Our Solar Siblings orogram has 8 modules that
students work through
• Run by Michael Fitzgerald (Australia) and others
around the world

• The student teams have scheduled Zoom meetings
with Michael and Saeed Salimpour (Australia) to ask
questions and to work through problems

1

4

After selecting an RR Lyrae star target (that is visible),
each team submitted their request to the LCO remote
telescope program.

GES 471: Geology Research Seminar

• New course in our revised Geology degree
• Was to include a research experience where
students collect and analyze GPR data
➔ difficulUimpossible with restrictions
• Applied to and was accepted into the Our Solar
Siblings global astronomy research project
- Select and study an R.R Lyrae variable star
- Option to submit paper for publication

2

40 cm (16 in.)
telescopes at
'green dots'

5

GES 471: Geology Research Seminar
• Course is being taught in-person on Mondays and
remote, asynchronous on Wednesdays

Team A: DX Delphini
Images acquired by McDonald Obs., Fort Davis, TX

• 9 junior and senior GEO and EAS majors
• Students are split into two teams
• They have learned about:
- Finding and reading scientific literature
- RR Lyrae variable stars
- Using astronomy software
- Addressing scheduling problems
- Working (mostly remotely) in a team

3

6

1

2/12/2021
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Both teams have been looking for other info about their
target in various astronomy CcJtalogs/data sets
They are calculating better exposure times and will soon
submit requests for additional images
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Next steps are to analyze how much light is coming from
their target (photometry) and other data
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Teams are also adding to Intro, Background, and Methods
sections of their draft papers in Google Docs
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8

Team B: BB Eridani

Some lessons learned:

Images acquired by Cerro Tololo Obs., Chile
Software installation too a lot longer than expected.

- Next time have software preloaded on ESSE laptops
l should have provided more background about
variable stars.
- Don't assume they are going to read the material

Students (eventually) worked well in teams once they
realized how much freedom I was giving them.
- This might be the most important outcome

9

12

2

2/12/2021

"It's been challenging doing this project in a hybrid class, but I
can say that I have gained not only knowledge in the subject
itself, but many problem-solving and group work skills as well.
I look forward to moving along to the final publishing phase
next semester.• - Mitch M.

13

"The research project is a great introduction into the way to do
a scientific study. lts teaching us the steps to gather our own
information about our star using some of the same tools a
professional would use. I'm looking forward to seeing how we
will use this information to write up a paper once we gathered
enough." - Dylan R.

14
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Using Google for Remote Instructions
Audie'nce: higher/teacher education faculty, school partners (classroom teachers, school leaders),

kl' FJ'J! I/// Fi!//// I! Ji l 1 Ji//

~
s,.

international colleagues (lPDS, !GPE), Teacher Candidates
Description: K-12 sc:hoo(s around the world use Google's G suite for Education Apps and Tools to
communicate, instruct, and assess students. Many of these schools host Buffalo State students In methods
courses and during student teaching. In this series of workshops, you will leam how to use G Suite tools
with your Buffalo State students so they are prepared to, work seamlessly with our partner schools.

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
. OPPORTUNITIES

PRESENTER 610S

m

For PDS Partners

Session 1 I Overview of Google for Education (G Suite for Education) Apps and Tools

Access: Register Here. After registering, you wm receive an e-mail containing a link and pas~':o ci,
the recorded meeting.
_,--. ---.....,
Live Date: Tuesday, August 18 I 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Pi-esented by: Chris Shively, Assistant Professor, Elementary Education
10

Session 2 I Communicate and Organize Assignments, Announceme
with Google Classroom

Access: Register Here. After registering, you will recelve an e-mail containing a link to
meettng.
Uve Date: Wednesday, August 19 j 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Presented by: Chris Shively, Assistant Professor, Elementary Education

i~1fl!li).~;i\,I.li~ :t11~•·~ '!:4jte.~~ Elemeot~ S~1!!11~t~~~l'\'!$ (

Session 3B I Use the G suite with Middle School Students (

Learners

Access: Register Here. After registering, you will receive an e-mail containing
the recorded meeting.
Uve Date: Thursday, August 20 I 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Presented by: Chris Shlvely, Assistant Professor, Elementary Education & Liz Malinowski, 7
math teacher, West Buffalo Charter School
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Kari D Amico added a comment to this project request on Mon 7/13/2011:41 AM Eastern Daylight Time.

HelloWe are pleased to announce that the Google Classroom for the School of Education request has been
filled. You and your students can begin using this feature of the G Suite. Thank you to everyone involved
for making this available.
Please read below and please let me know if you have any questions and/or there are further
clarifications on the details and expectations within this message. We hope that we have met your needs
to serve our students!

-A process is now in place for faculty of the School of Education to request Google accounts from our G
Suite for students. Google classroom does not replace our LMS (Blackboard), it is being used to fulfill
teaching and learning objectives for the school.

Your students are lucky
that Buffalo State
provided them with
teaching tools.

-School of Education Faculty can request this access by making a request through the IT ticking system:
https:t/buffalostate.teamdynamix.comfTDClient/2003/Portal/RegueststServiceDet?I0=44435
-Students will automatically be able to create and participate in classes with their google account (no
need to request this access).
-When faculty are permanently no longer teaching for the School of Education using Google Classroom,
please contact IT to remove their Google account.
-BSC IT cannot support Google Classroom at the help desk or otherwise (general best effort is
standard). Communications around this request indicated that the School of Education will be supporting
this functionality of the G Suite from within the department including training for faculty and student
support (please help communicate that to your faculty and students).

Again, please let me know if there are any questions or, lf there needs to be further clarification about
any of the details listed.

Using Google for Remote Instructions
Audience: higher/teacher education faculty, school partners (classroom teachers, school leaders),

international colleagues (IPDS, IGPE),. Teacher Candidates

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Description: K-12 schools around the world use Google's G suite for Education ApP:s and Tools to
communicate, Instruct, and assess students. Many of these schools host Buffalo State students In methods
courses and during student teaching. In this series of workshops, you will learn how to use G Suite tools
with your Buffalo State students so they are prepared to work seamlessly with our partner schools.
PRESENTER BIOS
m

For PDS Partners
/,/.,// /// //,

Session 1 I Overview of Google for Education (G Suite for Education) Apps and Tools

Access: R..eglster Here. After registering, you will re-celve an e-mail containing a link and p a ~ _
the recorded meeting.
.,,,,.--.......
Live Date: Tuesday, August 18 I 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Presented by: Chris Shivelyr Assistant Professorr Elementary Education
a

Session 2 I Communicate and Organize Assignments, Announceme
with Google Classroom

Access: Register Here. After registering, you will r&e!ve an, e-mail contalning a link to
meeting.
Live Date: Wednesday, August 19 110:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Presented by: Chris Shively, Assistant Professorr Elementary Education

Session 3A I Use the G suite with Elementary School Students (K-5

Elizabeth Malinowski. Element:1rv Education

m

l:.Tu::wf1h 1!:ifo1011\ikl L~ an Elemenwy EdUCW011 maiorwho wiU gr;iduute11ith a B.S. in
~fay 2016. Eliz:Lb€lh cu!Wltl:' i, working :i., a Teacher'> AR-L11:1m at \i'e:;; Buffalo Cb:1rter Sd100L

Access: Register Here. After registering, you will recelve an e-mail containing a link
the recorded meeting.
Live Date: Thursday, August 20 I 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Presented by: Chris Shlvelyr Assistant Professorr Elementary Education &Alex Salansky~
Lake Shore Central School

Faculty ~lcntor: rrof=rChristopher Shire!); EIE=tar)· Educa!lon :ind Reading
,\h,tr:ic! 1itle: Pcrttptions of Reading in Nath·e American Students

Eliz:the!h condu~d a:self-;afficacy c:i.<e ;tudy 11.·itl1 two fifth gr:«k N:lli.l'l' American i,tudenL,;.
Sile follild one stui:L!nt ~ alxm.~ average self-eflic:!C)· in fflng and the other Sludem
11.-:t<, :11\'l':lgc. 'Il1elr selr-elfic:Ky 1iews renected thcir reading :u:tion,,;. The :th(!\1.'-:lll!t:1.ge >llldl'!lt
re!ld more oiten. read twice a., manr diffi.'fl'm b'CIITES and belie,l'd she 11";JS h'OOd at reading
long/diftkul! words and reading al~ud. Bo1h studenl> be!ie1'fd their parents :1nd teachers \\\W
imporunt to ~lrself.effic1cy io re:irllng.
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SUP Propo.._1

From: National Association for Professional Development
Schools <info@napds.org>
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 1:00 PM
To: Garas-York, Keli A.<garasyka@buffalostate.edu>
Subject: Call for Proposals: SUP 2021 Themed Issue

Soh<)ol< acr<>I-S the Unlied Sll!:c,i wcr., closed for In-school instro.:tion ,:om,tt1mc Ul l,:lim::h
2020 b¢CaU<e ofSARS-CoV-2. Stales rcquncd •chool< to otll)· offttrom,11, teaching and

leMlling icssions. Llkc m.tnymoth ~=tfon r=rchcrs, an ovcrwtltlng question crncrg.od: S<>,
wha1happcn«l?
Toe purpose of this boUDdcd c.o.,c smdy {Cr~wcll, 2015) w.ts to cxam,nc tho ICl!Ching
accioM ofone 7tb a:nd &th grll.do •·ctcran n><llh teacher, Ml$! Balnsworth (p<cudonym), dUmlg tilt
sctlool shutdo"n J)<'riod. Bllinswonh uwgbt In mnonheu!mi urban school with a dl,1:r,c s1uda!1
populoiion {A•i.ln or ~,vc Hawaiian/Other PJ>Oific l•hnd~ 29%,: Blad< or Arri= Amc<i""11:
27%; Hl.sp:tnic or Latino; ll"/o; :md "While: !~%)where 241/~ofthc srud;:nt> werc En&lWt
U.nguagc !.=ors and 88% ofll!cm lived m cconomlcally dt5lld\'antag.::d hnmcs (a.:eordmg to
the :<talc dcfmitlon). forty.nine 7th gn,,dcr.s Olld farty-thrc,:, 8th itndcn: wore lllll8hl b}'

NAPDS

Balnswonh.
Ml•• B1inswonh wnrl<s in a M:hool thll\ malmains a p:irt11orsblp wJth a local Wllvcisit;'.
Hcr proresskmal relationship with lh~ li:.id 11Ulh01 led to lhts research, a profession•!
d""c!<>prru,rn: preicntatlon pr,:wld«I to other p:ntn<:r <dtool1 Ul Augu.u of2020 and rcm,m:
tc•<:h!IIJJ: m::ith rnateg!.:i: wed by cum:n1 rru,tb methods snic!cnU In the lcr,d autbor"s ma!b
nlrulod• ca=c. &inswonll w:1< a former <rt1dcn1 f,mn !he loud auilwr"s math methods ootnc.
She wCllt from a srudcru ofm:ub method• in 2014 w • t=bcr ofc!cmcnlary school math (2015 •
pracnt). w a rcse=hcr ofm:\lh m,:thoos and finally to a 1achorof1c:.olll:is via professlOIW

PREPARE. DEVELOP. INQUIRE. LEARN.

development ln 2020.

Mlss Ba.Jnsworth "'till third grade 1eacticr for four yo,m; :md a math mrnucuonal oo.acb
for one y=. She wa.< :u~ro to lake o,cr the 71b and 8th gra<k m:,!h t"'lcilmg re.po,,.,bihtic• m
O.tober of 2019, b=us.: two otll<:r tcachm could no! mnN1gc Ille studcnu and qui~ B:tlnswonh
h3s a rcpm:iliw, for havlng mong clamwm m:ma.gcmeru si:ms. This skill set cnab\«I h~to

We have received your response for School-University Partnerships Themed Issue Call for
Proposals Enuu21~oe1<firoh ~
JalF<>rm <nO<oply,C1o<forrn.com>
toshi,elct•

Tho,0011&.S.>OPM

,!,

Call for Proposals

s~h~;:,HJniuec5a·!y F·c-nne,c.h·~s The mod ,,.xwo C::/t !or Prn;:,o~nis

LoadAu!t>c~

ChristapMr Slll'°IY

Aff,1;01lon and ~oloc

SUN'/ Buffolo State Colloge Aooocia1e Professor

Lead Author E-Moll
M<!rosoc

~@bufulofilUI' od11

Add~lonsl Alnhors ond
E-mail Add,.., ..

~@llmil/.=

IJplood blinded copy of
your propoool
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Miss Malinowski

Stream

)A

E)

People

Grades

Elizabeth Malinowski posted anew material: Summer Packet/Checklist
Jun 17 (Edited Jun 22)

, . Elizabeth Malinowski
\ •.'.}

Classwork

Junl)

Student Supp~ Pick Up & Chromebook Return
June 25th - 1:OOPM-4:00PM
June 26th- 8:00AM-12:00PM
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The State University of New York

Dr. Lauren Ormsby
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Support for Remote Learning (Help Desk)
1.

2.

Buffalo State Math Teachers (BSMT) will meet with your remote
students on Tuesday and Thursday mornings using Google Meet to
provide:
a. support for the math work you sent home (session 1)
b. procedural fluency support (e.g. completing number bonds,
counting on, making ten, all math facts, etc.) (session 2)
c. a grade-level appropriate challenge problem to support
mathematical reasoning skills and enrich "advanced" students
(session 3)
d. review of the previous year's math content (e.g. 5th grade
students reviewing or re-learning 4th grade content) (session
4)
e.
a ~-csL):ativc c1.1 "--~~ ffSt 'l. :)-- Dlu1uvs.::~
Online classes will take place between 9:30 - 11 :45.
a. They will consist of 4 math sessions lasting 30 minutes and
1-15 minute restorative circle
i. Lake Shore students can attend all 4 sessions or choose
which session to attend

Buffalo Sla!.c Math Teacher

•
~

itf"f

,1
.........;.....-,

3rd Grade
©

Miss Kurdziel

Jr

Q)

~I

~

4th Grade
Q/i!Jit

K-'\l

<:)

Miss Leden

5th Grade

Miss Wherry

Miss Andres

WW

~

Mil
t,QT cJl

Miss Nolan

~/§1,\j

Mr. Pochatko

Dr. Ormsby

Dr. Shively

CHRISTINA SMALDINO

SARAWARE

Nov 2

•

Oct 7 (Edited Nov 5)

Remember! Math club with Buff state teachers will be on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9am•10:30

Good Morning!

Feet free to pop in with questions or stay for fun games.
Here is the link (it will be the same every week):
bn;ps://meet.gQ2gle.com/uru:.!)Qgr-hhx

Remember that if you need help with any of your pa
today, sign on with Ms. Miller, or email Mrs. Hayden,

2 class comments

•

i,>

CHRISTINA SMALDINO Nov 3

Good Morning!

Mrs. Kauzala

Strellm

.020-2021
~

Reminder 10 alt
1. Bengal Math club today
2. Ms. Miller's Meets today

9

CillSSWG!'k

Mrs.MYers·Monoays.c.,ru

Buff State Matl'IClub9•10:30Tuesday& Thu ...

Join the Bt,lfaloS!a10 T~am for Malh help and M~th games
moet!l(logr..com/onj.>cypo-vgq

Join to learn, get help, and

Join bypl,one

(LIS)+t 413.39&-0314 PIN; 87S389213~

Q
View material

Class video meeting
ht!pJ/mee1.9ooglc.com/onH(...

People
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Keep broadcasting your
"seeds" Dr. Shively. You
never know what will
happen ... ha! ha!
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STATE

The State University of New York

Timothy W. Gordon, Ph.D.
Vice President, Student Affairs
Student Affairs
Vice President's Office
1300 Elmwood Avenue, CLEV 513
Buffalo, NY 14222-1095
Tel: 716-878-4704

College Council Student Affairs Committee
AGENDA October 29, 2020
Present:
Excused:

C. Naughton, M. Hairston, J. Mauk, S. Young (guest)

c. Odom

Meeting began at 805a

1. Covid19 updates
Vice President Gordon shared that the campus continues with random pool testing of residential students.
The target is 550 per week and we are average approximately 60% show rate. There have been no positive
results from pool tests since early September and that rate was .29%
Students continue to wear masks, be distant, and education has continued to support safe behaviors. There
have been limited concerns with off campus, student group or individual behavior and all have been followed up
and investigated.
Vice President Gordon shared the SUNYAC and NEWHL decision to cancel winter sports.
C. Naughton shared that its good to see that the planning efforts continue to positively impact students and
operations of the campus.
2.

Dean of Students/Student Conduct and Community Standards

Sarah Young Dean of Students shared the attached presentation from DOS regarding the topics below:
• Food Pantry

1.

Unique users have decreased but those who are using are doing more
frequently. A satellite pantry is being set up for break period to support
students staying.

• Emergency Grant programs

1.

In the past day 12 applications receive and this is a high request period.

• Assisting Students
• Social Justice efforts
S. Young shared that the CARES Act federal funds will all be spend and approximately 2,700 students received
awards focused on Pell eligible students as a priority and referrals made campus emergency assistance if student
could not be awarded and/or had a qualifying situation.
C. Naughton asked about how information was shared with students regarding CARES grants. S. Young shared
the communication plan included social media, emails, posters, and posting in the CMS/Blackboard system.

C. Naughton asked a question about how UPD is engaged with these efforts and emphasized the importance of

highlighting these efforts for internal and external audiences.

3. Career Development Center
Vice President Gordon shared that the CDC hosted a successful Graduate and Law School Fair virtually
on October 22, 2020.

4.

Health and Wellness

It was shared that SUNY has shared SUNY Reach Out resources for student mental health support and that these
are being shared with students. In addition shared the themes and topics below are being emphasized.
a.

Flu vaccine push
• Students receiving flu vaccine when they come in for pool testing.

b.

Telehealth and Tele counseling

c.

Health and Wellness program

J. Mauk shared that students have shared some stories where they have felt faculty have been more concerned
about assignments than student mental health. 5. Young shared the CARES team training provided by faculty
and the outreach that is occurring to students. T. Gordon shared that he will also continue to work with the
Provost to ensure that we are focused on helping students.

5.

Other Items

None.
C. Naughton and M. Hairston added that they continue to see the efforts of the campus planning and

implementation being effective and positive.

6.

Adjourn at 848a.

.BUFFALO STATE
· The State University of New York
Budget Report to the College Council
November 17, 2020

Current Situation: As of November 17, 2020

Because state tax and other receipts fell well below the level needed, the enacted state budget has expanded
the powers of the budget director to withhold or reduce state tax support by any amount to achieve a
balanced budget
We anticipate a 20% to ZS% cut to direct tax support and pooled offset (approximately $SM)
SUNY is only providing our allocation up to SO% of the 2020-21 budget (approximately $44M). The timeline
of when we will know final 2020-21 allocations is uncertain.
All University-wide (U-wide) program funding is at 2S% of allocation levels (potential impact of $3M). Any U
wide expenditures greater than $250 require SUNY System Administration approval . All remaining
Performance Improvement Fund (PIF) funds were removed as of June 2020
The SUNY B.oard of Trustees did not act on tuition rate increases, pending further review and understanding
of the impact of COVID-19 (approximately $1 M)
It is unlikely there will be additional federal or state support to assist SUNY campuses
We anticipate that campuses may have to cover 20% of costs typically covered by Higher Education Services
Corporation (HES() funding (potential impact of $3M-$4M)
While negotiated salary increases have been delayed, at some point we will need to pay them (approximately
$2.2M). We have not received one-time funding for retroactive payment of negotiated salary increases

Summary of Impacts: 2020-21

These are unprecedented and uncertain times as we respond to COVID-19 and plan for recovery. We
anticipate spending on COVID-19 between $SOOK and $1M.
Cash will be extremely constrained over the next 90 days to 1 year
Direct state tax aid is at risk, similar to other institutions across the U.S.
• 2019-20 "cut" of $3M; 2020-21 potential cut of $SM
• Negotiated salary increases: $2.2M
We are increasingly dependent upon tuition revenue and continue to experience enrollment shortfalls:
Tuition: $2.3M
• Housing: $S.0M
• Fees: $600K

We project an operating budget gap of about $1 SM: roughly 150-200 positions
There is uncertainty around state-funded programs:
• U-wide programs: $3M-4M
• Higher Education Services Corporation (HES() student aid: $3M-4M
The capital budget is funded with NYS-issued bonds: increase in lump funding to $33M
We are working to resolve structural deficits:
• State University Tuition Reimbursement (SUTRA)
• Dormitory Income Fund Reimbursable (DIFR)
Research Foundation Operations

Next Steps
Wewill:
Continue campus enrollment and student retention/completion efforts
Continue cross-divisional planning activities
Identify and analyze opportunities to optimize operations, create efficiencies, generate new resources
and strategically deploy current resources
• Identify and track all costs related to COVID-19
Continue spending control procedures relating to salary, Other than Personal Service (OTPS), capital and
energy
Continue to refine 2020-21 budget scenarios
Launch the Bengal Business Forum, Buffalo State's new issues forum for engagement on the budget, resource
planning, facilities, human resources, enterprise risk management, etc.
Stay the course and implement the Strategic Resource Planning Process for 2021-22
Continue to tell our story, advocating for higher education in general and Buffalo State in particular
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